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person does
have it!
Why not bestow

WHEN

something

of

EACH

famous In their

cia.1 localities.

own

that^
spe

Tourists meet

only the cakes favored In hotels

as

rule, not those well known to the
The
following
native population.
recipes aro found in the homes of
those who are making America their
adopted home.
Spanish Tarts.
Beat to a cream three-quarters of
a pound of butter and a pound of
Add two beaten eggs and
sugar.
Sift in slowly a pint of
beat well.
pastry flour and a tablespoonful
of cinnamon, cloves and ground
Knead
thoroughly,
seeds.
sweet
then rini out one-quarter of an inch
thick and cut with fancy cutters, in
diamonds, hearts, crescents, rounds
Lay on a buttered ran
or oblongs.
two inches apart and bake a delicate
brown in a medium oven. Dust with
cinnamon and sugar as soon as removed from the oven.
Swedish Cookies.
Cream together a cupful each of
When blended,
butter and sugar.
add a beaten egg and a tablespoonful of grated bitter almonds, two
cupfuls of sifted flour and a tatlePut
apocnful of homemade wine.
through a pastry tube, cutting strips
Place on a butthree inches long.
tered tin and bake in a hot oven a
delicate brown.
lierman Apple Cake.
Mix a pint of sifted flour with a
aaltspoonful of salt and a cupful of
hns been
aour milk, add an egg that
a

j

^

beaten

with

Add

the same direction for forty minutes,
then sift tn slowly three-quarters of
a pound of flour and a trAspoonful
of lemon Juice. Turn Into a chimney

and
buttered
steam for three-quarters
of an hour.
When done, dust with I
a little powdered sugar and sprinkle
with sunflower or other sweet seeds.

lightly

pound

a

growing

admire In a sweet
be waxy pallor of
The mouth is open and
the skin.
the breathing is difficult and noisy.
The glands may be enlarged.

complexion
baby

there

we

may

You should weigh the Infant regNo household Is quite complete in its equipment unless scales
are provided. Without regular weighing there can be no accurate knowledge of what progress is being made.
There must be steady increase in
weight or there Is something wrong.
If there is serious undernourishment and no growth whatever, the
A blood
condition demands action.

ularly.

THEKE’S
gives
may

a

a

The corner chair, also of oak, with a mat
seat, comes from the same period, and is a delightful complement to the table.
The Queen Anne chair, covered with tapestry, edged with fringe, with its cabriole legs
and hoofed feet, dates back to about 1710.
All of these pieces are delightful, especially
if they are authentic, but one sees many copies
at prices within the reach of most pocketbooks,
that the craving for antiques, at least, as to style,
may be gratified.

charm about old furniture that
cheer wherever it

contentment and

be found.

Some of the

early Eng-

quaintness and stateliness
that are a perpetual joy to the possessor.
Pictured above is an oval oak table, supportWhen the
ed on three balustrade shaped legs.
leaves are down, the top of the table is triangular shaped.
This conies down from the early
seventeenth century.
lish

styles

possess

a

annie

laurie:

f

girl In my teens and
am In love with a boy ten years
my senior. I am sure be cares for
me but a girl friend of mine is
always telling me that he cares
for her. If he has told me that he
loves me and has also asked me
some
very serious questions, do
you think he really cares for her
and that I am too young for him?

<►

we have made this promise.
Is It
all right to make this promise if

both

are

sure

of true love?

WONDERING

Should I ask hlrn If he cares for
this girl and if he does, give him

what shall I Uo?
BROWN EYES.
EYES: Don't you think

or

In love with a boy who la a Junior
He says he loves me better
also.
than any one else In the world,
and wants me to promise to marry
him when he ami 1 finish college. We are each to go on having good times with other boys
and girls and no one Is to know

i

WONDERING

BI/ONDE.

BI/ONDE:

In

The Stars

Dear

!

Dear

PEGGY:

Broken-hearted

cannot

see

what

1.

grounds

have

IN

Dear
I

am a

girl In my teens. I
Junior In high school and am
am

Seen

fact that It Is

a

on

5th Ave.

By Miss Shopper
•

I

Smart Tweed Suit of

IN

largely

Exquisite

whose suit-coats

to

seven-eighth

run

and

three-quarter lengths, this trim

little suit in

tweed

is
delightful
irregularity. As another distinction,
its knitted wool blouse is worn inside
the skirt,

a

revealing through the deep

the coat-front, a trim
opening
buckle at a natural waistline.,
A tweed design is carried dUt on
the blouse, completing the ensemble.
in

an

•

•

interesting trimming

on a tailored blue serge frock the
other day.
It was a border of
printed linen, the design being In
blue on a white ground, and It
was used as collar, cuffs, and out-

Tailoring.
season

saw

]

line of a surplice blouse. It added
Just that touch of individuality to
the garment that was needed to
make it distinctive.
•

•

•

After much scouting around. I
have at last come to some conclusion about waistlines. This is
about as definite as anything anyone can tell you. and it is: That
waistlines are indeed shorter than
they have been for a number of
Raise it a few inches, at
years.
: just about the top of the hip. and
you will be about right.
„____

part of a community
that consists of but a dozen buildings. Is famous for its Image of the
And pilgrims travel
Black Christ.
from all over the country to the
church with Us dome of golden yellow tiles and Us four stately towers
of white, to worship at his shrine.
Just why the sculptor chose black
hardwood for the medium of the
One of the
Christ is not known.
theories is that the Indians would
have more faith in him if he were
Be that
nearer
their own color.
as It may. since 1594 A. D.. when
Quirio Catann finished the statue of
the Black Christ, the people have
flocked to the village year after year
to worship.
to
1
From
January
January
Gautemala holds Us festival.
15
And the pilgrims come from all parts
with their household goods strapped
For they believe
upon their backs.
that after having been blessed by
the presence of the Black Christ,
their gcods will be holy, and living
surrounded by holy objects, they, in
turn, will be doubly blessed.
Even the little children are not
They,
exempt from the burdens.
too. carry their little toys and clothGepyrfflit.

l?r*.

•

*

Q.—Is it harmful to use
escpecially on

vise you.
Oprrlcht. US. Nrairtp*' TMtur* S«crl<-». I no

*Revelations of

a

Wife*
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A dele Garrison--—

LJLLIAN'S

little conviction that sooner or ia’er
I should he able to discover the
secret hidden in the characters I had
copied from the paper hidden in the
I took
miniature of Princess Ollna.

a

•

A.—I am not familiar with this
preparation, therefore, I cannot ad

Love’s Embers
I-By

•

-to remove hair,
the face?

Mysterious

Invitation and Receives
Shock.

a

greeting to the brill.ant secret
service agent whose covert criticisms
of the mental abilities of women had
so often aroused me to futile wrath
against him.
His tail figure was still
straight as an arrow and his keen
well-cut features were no older In
appearance than they had been when
we had worked together and I had
been torn between intense admiration for his brilliance and resentment for the attitude he took tuward
me, that of a man frankly admiring
my looks, but almost openly contemptuous of my mentality.
"Ah. Mrs. Graham'” He bent and
kissed my hand with the Indolent
"This
leisurely grace that la his.
is indeed a great pleasure to see you
I did not have time to tell
again.
you so last night."
"I am glad you can he here,” I
returned simply.
"But I am so
anxious.
What do you think of my
father? Lillian tells me that he is

j

Their Faith Is Absolute.
derive

their hacks, and. In turn,
the benefits of the
Black

Christ's Messina.
And so, every year, thousands of
T>eople kneel before the image of the
Black Christ on his cross of gold.
And their faith in him ia unquestioning and absolute.
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Amy Ant ran out
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grass that hung over a lily leaf and
when she got out to the very end
she Jumped down upon the watt r

lily leaf.

“My, how lovely.” she mused. A
wonderful odor filled the air and
Amy Ant followed it until it brought
her clear over,on the other side of
the lily leaf to & very beautiful white
water-lily blossom lazily nodding on
the top of the water. "What harm
can It do If I go out and investigate
murmured Amy Ant. and when th®
leaf sailed out against th®
green
fragrant Illy blossom. Amy Ant
caught hold of one of the water lily's
white petals and climbed into the
lovely blossom.
She had such a good time pecking
into the different nooks of the love’swhite lily she didn’t hear Helen
Hoppy Toad calling her and when
Amy Ant decided it must be time to
be
going home she found she
couldn't get back on shore. The
lovely water lily blossom had floated
away from the Illy leaf and Amy Ant
was held a prisoner.
As the sun began to sink in the
sky, the snowy white petals of the
water Illy began to close and there
was nothing for Amy Ant to do but
to cuddle down and go to sleep.
The nezt morning when Helen
Hoppy Toad found no one horn® at
Amy Ant's house and the children
crying for their mother, she hopr 1
bark to the end of the lake and
called Amy at the top of her hoar ®
voice.
This

needle Ice shower, dressed and
tapped at Lillian’s door.
She opened it instantly and swept
still sleeping."
me with an approving glance.
"f stole into his room not half an
“Fit as the well known fiddle.”
“Had your break- { hour ago. axJ he was sleeping
she pronounced.
soundly. I do not think you need to
fast?”
I be alarmed. A rest will set him up
“Not yet.”
"I'll go down with you and drink again, I am sure.”
"Thanks. Allen.”
Lillian
I never can
Interanother cup of coffee.
Allen’s posed. "Now she can eat her breakresist Katie's fresh coffee.
lurking around there somewhere, ; fast.”
But I was not destined to finish
ready to dash upstairs to cover if
!t without interruption.
As I was
a stranger comes into the offing.
He'll be good for a eup. too. I ne'er drinking my last cup of coffee Katie
told me that someone must see me
knew him to fail to sit up and beg
In the kitchen, and when I went out
it
smells
he
brewing.
for one when
“You two prohably are the cham- ; there I found Jim waiting for me
pion coffee fiends of the world.” I with eyes curiously excited.
"Please. Mis’ Graham, will you
told her. smiling, as she tucked her
•'ome out right away to the ham?"
arm Into mine and we went down
he said, and without waiting for my
to the kitchen together.
Katie was royailv accommoda’lng reply turned and hurried out of the
kitchen.
There was something so
as she always is over my breakfast
and beamed at Lillian's request for compelling in the manner of his
And then we were in the request that I Immediately followed
coffee.
him.
Upon rounding the corner of
with Allen Drake’s tall
room
dining
I the barn Jim stopped, and I saw the
figure advancing toward me.
He had changed very little In the red-bearded man from the shack
years since I had seen him. I told standing Just Inside the barn door.
myself, as I held out my hand in CotwlShC 1?:«. Newspaper F*i:ur* Strrlce, Inc.
a

on

v

remove

N.

•

for apology. However. If you wish,
Madge Gets a
you might Invite your friend to your
home some evening when you are
Sudden
expecting guests, or you might ask
admonition sent me"
him to make a fourth hand at
And. then, you can show
to my bed with a sense of
bridge.
him by your cordiality, that you
me
responsibility
weighing
would like him to call again. I am (
down.
sure that, with a little tact, you can
“More than you think may stand
easily clear up all misunderstanding.
or fall with the deciphering of that
code.” she had said, and I knew that
But 1 was
she did not speak idly.
too weary to worry about anything
very long.
My night’s vigil over the
cryptic characters, my fright at the
approach of the mysterious men. my
MANNING
Joy when they revealed their identity
and my terror at my father’s condiBlack Christ.
tion had combined to exhaust me.
It was nearly noon when I awakened. refreshed and with a psychic

lng

dscr.e-

Amy Ant left her work, tied on
and. tying
her little brown bonnet
little waist,
a fresh apron around her
trotted off towards the lake with
Mrs. Helen Hoppy Toad.
bv
The day was a lovely one. hut
’he
the time the two friends reached
lake they were
mossy bank of the
they hardiy
and
sleepy
tired
so
both
could move.
••I'll take a plunge and then I il
feel better.” croaked Helen Hoppv
Toad, and down she jumped into the

“What* This 1

E. H. S.

Who seek* for heaven alone to
his itnul, may keep the path
hut will not reach the pool.
—Van Dyke.

therefore,
vou

will

A.—This may he due to constipation, loss of sleep, overfatigue, indigestion or a kidney condition.
2.—Add to your diet plenty of
milk, cream, eggs, fresh vegetables
and fruits.. Exercise daily In the
open air
Sleep as many hours as
j>ossib!e Avoid worry and poor elimination. Adopt cod-M\er oil as a general tonic and builder.

nave

WONDERING:

wish.

Q.—What

*

be quarrelsome and impulsive, thereby endangering its best interests in
life.
Early training in self-restraint
will assist to usefulness.

My dear, since you
engaged to the first

you

O.

E. Q—What causes dark
circles under the eyes?
2.—How can 1 gain weight?
R

lence will not attain much and may
result in lost prop- rty and position.
Safeguard the employment. A child
born on this day may be disposed to

young man. there Is no reason why
you should not go out with as many
as

oh.

Queries]

A.—You should have a thorough
physical examination to determine
just what the cause of your trouble
Make sure the bowels elimrnay be.
inate
Avoid
excessive
properly.
sweets and starches.

Also keep firm reign on tongue and
temper.
Those whose birthday it is may not
experience a very progressive or satisfactory year, unless they manage
their affairs with much discretion
and calmness.
Impulse and turbu-

first boy back.
Would you advise me to write
him and acknowledge my mistake?
WONDERING.

others

explain

.

Worship

V

development of

mar

R. D.
boils?

4.

It is
criticism, censure or dismissal.
not advisable to approach those in
authority for favors at this time.

an nib laurie:

not

Friday, May

Three-Minute Journeys

Agm

or

Answers to 11 ealth

—

I have been going with a boy
quite a while, and I liked him
very much.
About two weeks ago l deserted
hirn for a boy I thought I could
like better than him. But finding
I couldn’t. I would like to win the

are

Say—

HE adverse positions of Important- planets, particularly the
opposition of the Luminaries to
each other, presages a difficult and
anxious day generally. Those ip the
employment of others should bo
es|*ecially on guard against meriting

taken. But 1 am sure that, on thinking it over, you will see that it is
wise.
For you are too young to be
thinking of love, as is. Indeed, your
So this la my advice, my
friend.
dear.
Try to put all thoughts of
love In connection with this young
man entirely out of your head.
If
he enjoys your friendship, he content
with that. Do not lw* Jealous of his
And
preference of another girl.
with
other
enjnv
yourself
your

Dear

dearie-ms;

from around her front door f< r the
*T do w. i r
tenth time that day.
might live some place *here I
wouldn’t have to work from ni rning to night, cleaning and dus-.r.g
I'm certainly tired rf
all the time.
I do wish I 11
this meadow life.
g*.
been born with fina Instead of w
then I'd have taken to the w*t<r i»
stead of this dusty old meadow.”
••What's this I hear about di «■•-.meadows?” inquired a hoarse v. ice.
and Helen Hoppy Toad hopped up i t
Ant’s house
“if
of Amy
front
you're tired of It. why don't >■■<»
Goodmss.
move over on the lake.
I
had
»<.i
wish
I
sometimes
hatched a Frog instead of a Toad.
I’d love to fall to sleep at night
Inrocked in a water-lily hotel.
for
blame
being
you
don’t
I
deed.
I am.
tired of the dusty meadows.
the laie
too. and I'm going down to
to
right now and take a plung"
will certa.nly srlit
my ault damp. It
before long If I don't. Better come

By Genevieve Kemble

friends.

the

contented

all.

annie lairie

B>

to the DisLittle Ant Lady.

Happened

What

along with

OR COPELAND

be given.
Of course, the most common cause
for underweight is something wrong
about the food. There can be nothing
haphazard In the feeding. It must
be regular.
It must consist of properly mixed foods. It must be varied
with the age and condition of the
child.
Everything else will fall If the
cause of the undevelopment relates
You should talk with
to the food.
your family doctor about this matHe will examine the child and
ter.
see where you have failed in your
handling of the fond.
There cannot be satisfactory growth
In height and weight unless the baby
is well nourished.
All the things we
have discussed today have a bearnourishment.
Heed them
ing on

Other signs are dark rings around
the eyes. Instead of that wonderful

BROWN

_

r

reveal a condition which
the failure to grow.
Your doctor will explain this to you.
The tem|>erature may be disturi>ed.
If it is. then more concern is warranted.
But find out what is wrong
so that appropriate treatment can
will

■—By Blanche Silver-

□H.

youngster*
test

.

GOOD-NIGHT
STORIES

m*," signed Amy Ant ■■
she cleaned up the nv*s

supply.

have air than It is Tor grown-up
persons.
Unless matters like this are given
attention, it won’t be long befoje
there are symptoms pointing conclusively to serious undernourishment.
The child becomes irritable.
The slightest effort tires. There is
no endurance whatever.

»* first place, my dear, you are
entirely too young to be thinking of
If 1 were In
my dear, that you are really tor | love and marriage.'
I do,
young to be thinking of love?
your place, I would put this promise
and I would suggest that you con 1 to your friend In the back corner of
tinue
your
friendship with this I my brain, and I would not think of
it again until I had graduated from
young man. disregarding utterly the
silly statements of your friend. Cer- college.
If, at the end of that time,
tainly. it would be ridiculous of you you decide that you are still In love
to indulge In any heroics, such a?
with each other, you can then reIn the
•'asking him if he loves her. and member your old promise.
Try and think ol meantime, continue to have a good
giving him up."
him In the light of a friend alone,
I
time with your other friends.
and wait until you are older before
think that both you and he will
you think of love.
agree with me that this is the wisest
course to take.
annie laurie:
annie laurie:
I have been going with a
man
for
several
His
a girl eighteen years
I
am
young
years.
friends tell me he doesn’t care for
old and am deeply In love with a
me and that I am foolish to conhoy one year my senior. He seems
tinue going with him. When I ask
to like me when he's around me.
him about this he laughs and says
but he likes another girl better
It Isn't true.
Please tell whether
Please tell me
than he does me.
I should stop going with him.
I
how I can win his love?
care a lot for him.
PEGGY.
BROKEN-HEARTH© PAL.
How Billy of you. my dear,
pal: i know
to listen to this foolish gossip.
advice
that
I am about
that the
Your friend shows you in every way
easier
given than
that he enjoys your company, docs to give you Is
he not? He continues to take you
out, does he not? He laughs at the
are
silly stories you
taking sc
seriously, does he not? Then why
worry? You may be sure that were
he not fond of you. you would not
By TEMPLE
continue to hear from him. One word
of caution, however. If you are not
Guatemalan Indians
engaged to him. accept Invitations
from other men. Do not neglect all
the tiny village of Esqulpulas
your other friends for this one man.
In Guatemala there is a beautiAil luck to you, Peggy dear.
This cathedral,
ful cathedral.
annie laurie:
quite aside from its beauty and the

a

■

——
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on our care

to

up

tablespoonfuls of
teaspoonful of soda

Dutch Honey Cake.
Simmer together a pint and a half
o? honey, two teaspoonfuls of ground
cinnamon, one tenspoonful of clov«c.
tablespoonful of potash. Mix
one
tea
three pounds of flour with a
a pan.
spoonful of baking soda in
then pour in the other ingredients.
Mix well, knead, roll out thinly,
and bak^
cut In three-inch squares
A little chopped
In buttered pans.
citron or candied pee! may be added
to the dough before baking if desired.
When baked keep in air-tight box.
English Madeira Cake.
Beat a pound of butter and a
add the
pound of sugar to a cream,
grated rind of one fresh lemon, add
six egs?. one at a time, when all are
beaten m. sift In slowly one and a
half pounds of flour, and beat light
and creamy. Divide Into three buttered pans, decorate with thin slices
of citron and dust thickly with
Bake in a moderate oven
iPgar.
Line the sides of
about an hour.
buttered paper
with
thin,
the pans
before putting in the dough. A
teaepontiful of vanilla added will imAmerican taste.
prove the cake for
Chinese Sponge Cake.
Beat ten fresh eggs in a yellow
bowl until creamy, add slowly a
of sugar, beat steadily and In

sad commentary

Important for

am a

dissolved in a tablespoonful of boilhalf an
ing water. Mix; then spread
Have
Inch thick in a greased pan.
sliced
and
cored
pared,
ready apples
In rather thick slices, arrange In
of
rows slightly overlapping on top
cinnamon
with
the dough, sprinkle
nnd sugnr and dot generously with
little lumps of butter. Bake twentyfive to thirty minutes in a brisk
oxen.

■

nil-"

and Individual Cases Must Be

There cannot be proper assimilation of food

Dear
1

two
a

a

For

mBfcgBprh

sugar.

nil—HI..

body unless there is an unfailing supply of pure air. That is one reason
why ventilation is so important. The room occupied bv a baby must
be freshened constantly by an abundance of fresh air. It is even more

loo.

pan.
very
floured and

Is

lessened air

—

By JEANNETTE YOUNG NORTON
Favorite Cakes of Several Nations.
are

.1

al conditions, adenoids or other definite cause for
obstruction are among the factors having to do with

THE HOME KITCHEN Advice to Girls
cakes

1.11

a lair degree ol calmness.
But when 1 witness the
discomfort and lack of normal growth of little
children I am deeply stirred.
The serious part of this kind of undernourishment is that its effects run on into adult life. Unfitness in grown-ups is frequently the result of
malnutrition in infancy.
There are two chief causes for undernourishment.
The first one relates to bad food habits.
The other is the presence of some uncorrected
physical defect.
Too many children have some obstruction in the
In consequence, in infancy
breathing apparatus.
there is marked interference with nursing. Catarrh-

an

—

haa

.1

of children that at least onethird of them are underweight and undernourished. No matter
where we go, whether to Fifth Avenue in New York or to the slums
the cities, we find the same percentage of undeveloped children.
I can edure the sufferings of grown people with

IT

a

idea that there’s a mischievous and pernipeople
cious quality to praise. As if praise
the truth!
would be the
undoing of both the praiser and the praised!
But praise must be hearty, spontaneous applause!
It must be commendation without exaggerations!
It must be free from prejudice and design!
Praise must come from the heart to go to the heart!
Haven’t we trials and tribulations aplenty?
Don’t wo suffer enough?
Praise may not often be deserved, but when it is, why not be
generous and lend a helping hand?
Many a man has been tided over by a little praise.
Many a woman has taken a new lease of life because somebody
was wise enough to give a few words of praising cheer.
Children often are encouraged to do better at school, to try to
please their parents and otherwise improve because of well-directed
and judiciously-given praise.
Stinginess is bad wherever you meet it.
But stinginess in giving praise is the most pernicious variety of all.

country

III

United States Senator from New York.
Former Commissioner of Health, Hew York City.

praise—let him

that deserves

FMtur*

■

By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.

ean!

C*;'?rlchC *136.
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Watched and Treated.

person
conceited to his own self-detriment.
If praise were loosely and generally distributed that might be true, but, as it stands, there’s
altogether too little praise in circulation nowadays.
The person who is praised knows >vell enough
whether or not it is justified and earned. If It is
not, you have flattered, and that does not harm.
Only a superficial mind derives pleasure from
flattery, while a sensible mind notes your insincerity and is wounded.
If the praise is justified and earned, it is received and recognized merely as a truth—and no
truth ever did anyone any harm!
DR. LOUIS £. BISCH
When praised deservedly we take on a new
lease of life.
It makes us feel buoyant, happy,
hopeful. It brightens our eyes, tones up the system, makes our gait
wore elastic.
The sun never shines so brightly as after praise.
Give praise as an antidote for the blues! Observe how quickly
it dispels the clouds!
If we were as eager and willing to
as we are to censure
and blame, our reactions would even up praise
better and the world would
be a happier place to live in!
Deserved praise should never be withheld!
If an employee does a find piece of work, praise himl
If anyone performs a commendable act, praise him!
If a wife performs her duties exceptionally well, don’t take it for
granted, but praise her!
And
praise your children, too, when they deserve it.
Let them know you are interested and that you can be pleased!
Encourage and stimulate with praise wherever and whenever you
have

I—■■

Society

on

praise as freely as blame?
There’s little, if any, danger of over-praise or of making

Often

■■■■■

Undernourishment Common Among All Classes of

By DR. LOUIS E. BISCH
a

■■

WEIGHT OF CHILDREN
AN INDEX TO HEALTH

Spontaneous Expressions of Approval Always Have
True Ring and Confer a Benefit
Those Who Deserve Them.

■■Ml...

■

—

.ynrv.

time Amy heard and answered.
Hut Helen Hoppy Toad
couldn't get the water lily ba- k
towards the bank, and there’s r
*
telling what would have become
Amy Ant If Croaker Green F‘
hadn’t heard the fuss and. fimi.ng
out what it was, held the water lilv
over near the shore so Amy Ant
could drop off on the grasses.’
My. wasn’t she happy to get b k
to her home and family again an
that was the last time anyone ever
heard Amy Ant complaining of
»
meadows or the duties of her IF
,,
home.
She soon grew to love
r
work and found no time to be d;p
tented with her surroundings.
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Words of the Wise
A

has
uncivil

no more right to
thing, than to art
no more right to
say a
rude thing to another, than to
man

an

say
one;

knock him down. —Johnson.

Verer marry but for lore, bt‘
that thou lovest what it

sre

lovely.

—William

Penn.

Mutability of temper and inconsistency with ourselves is
the greatest weakness of human
nature.
—Addison.
Air and manners are
than words.

more er

pressite

—Richardson.

Nothing

can

lead into greater

hazards than promises
and uncautiously made.

hastily

—Anon.
The mind's the standard of the
—Watts.
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